
“WE HAVE A GREAT HIGH 
PRIEST.”

(BxoDoa xxriil.)

h inh,o.heWî,ehrDB‘ ÎZ

the Son of God ,g„i„,wc ha„ 8uch™
Pr,M who „ set on the right bond of the msjesîy
£ th° h“vo"’; »»<• "gain, " If He were „„ crlh

"°! “ Pri™«-" The place of the exer
ça» of the priesthood of Jesu, is the heavens; and

'he,'° 19 P' i“‘. " when He had by 
Himself purged our sins." His priesthood follows 
redemption for us. He is gone L a priest there"'
fi™t-..°CCOrdm.g 10 lhc üght and perfections of 

. . s redeemed. “We
n.0t yet 8,1 thinffs P un er Him,” says the "poetic, "but we see Jesus. . . . crowned wiïh 

g iy and honour. ’ The same words (see Ixx ) 
as those in verse two of our chapter, when speaking
" hn„ ’ g'"'menla of "g'ory and beauty," or 

honour; so wo «ml that what Aaron was typi-
cally and officially, when clothed in these garment!, 
Christ ,s personally. But before we see Him thus
in Tr>Tren!ed 0Ur cl*aPter, let us look on Him 

° d°”n l,,ro- before the way into the holi- 
«t was made manifest. We read in Exodus
thémnVî |Wh,Co e0pa'',ted ‘ho holy place from 
he most holy, and concealed the glory of God with-

m. A vail composed of •• blue and purple and
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H and finc-twinod linen of cunning work; with 
cherubimH HhaH it be made.” Thin vail figured iouk 
the flesh of Christ, as we are told in Hebrews x. 20. 
iho materials which composed the vail tell us of 
the purity and graces of Christ. We find that the 

blue was the first of these things, the heavenly 
colour. Heavenly was Ho in all His ways, walk- 
•ng through the world as « the Son of mai; who is 
•n heaven.” (John iii.) Truly perfect in His hu- 
manity, yet with a savour of heaven in all His 
ways The royal colour, the “ purple,” was there
«°wVb°, n “ kmg 118 We ,ead fmm the Gentile mouth, 

Where is Ho that is born king of
And then the “scarlet,” which conveys tous the 
human glory of Jesus. (Psalm viii.) “And fine- 
wined linen,” His own perfect personal spotless, 

ness, and inherent righteousness. With the choru- 
luma added, for God the Father had “given Him 

oiij to execute judgment also, because He is 
the Son of man," as we rend in John v. The che- 
rub,ms are always the companions of the throne, 
he jud.ci.(executive of the throne in government. 

(See them in Gen. iii., fix. xxv.,2Chron. iii., Kzek. 
i.-X', Rev. iv etc.) Thus we have in the vail that 
which concealed God within, and in it the flgure of 
Cbnat a fle-h. And He waa thus ,,reacted to man, 
»nd He pnt forth His claim,! but one after ano,he,^ 
they wee refund, rejected and act aside. Hi» 
earthly claim, being thus refused, He must die and
3 hTn„!h“ He. m»y have a heavenly people, 

ting them in divine righteousness before God.
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Ve™ 4 of,l>« <*apter before lis, we find certain 
garments which wore be mndo'. „
an ephod, and a robo, a broiderod ’
a girdle. Now the ephod was (hat which peculiar

n,°t>,'i0*lh00'1- ,n 1 Sam. xxii. we 
r *' “ Edomite, falling upon and slaving

wiThi w „°rr;h;a™ cpbi- ^
ota.xxiii.if,,)

>’ but the, ° w«« o»>c material added to those
composmg i, which was,o,„. Gold in
p«rt ÔTtlië*|b,r"“T" in Scrip,ai'0' The inner 
I ait of the tabernacle and the furniture and the
whTeVrr/ f!J- Wo lca''" f'om this, that 

hi le Goi « Son had come down in divine and per
.he 0e^'a„'^iIbh,‘,lh“‘k°ï,nüt 1,01,1 o1"angels, bn! of 
ine seed of Abraham He had taken hold He

not tobbery to be equal with God, made himself
r",Und^ "POn Wm ‘he form of a 

i vant, and was made in I he likeness of men and
8elr5nd°i"' ‘‘I1"0" “ ” raa"> ho humbled Him- 
elfnnd became obedient unlodeu.h, even the deathzert: r,,lso hT ^ ~diWne righteousness, in Ifi^rZ^
£ Him :LJ“"sC^ 'he righteous.” And C!

Hte people; to wash their feet and cleanse them

co«t, a mitro, and

!

;
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practically according to the purity of what God is 
not merely according to whai they ought to be. We 
find Him thus in John xiii. All Iiis earthly clai 
had been put forth before this and refused- 
as Son of God, Son of David, and Son of man. (Ste 
John xi., xii.) Ho looks beyond it all into the hea- 
venly glory; and, in the washing of the disciples' 
foet wo learn that which He girded Himself to do 
m the glory into which Ho was about to go. He 
had come from God and wont to God. In the end 
of chapter xiii., He speaks of His work 
Him a title to be there, “ Now is the Son of man 
glorified, and God is glorified in Him.’' And in 
chapter xiv. He enters into the Father's house, now 
aa a glorified man, upon a title that brings others 
in too, and we find those others in our chapter, His 
people, associated with Him. (Verses 9 29.) Their 
names are borne upon His shoulders and His heart; 
on the “stones of memorial,” and the “ breast plate 
ofjudgnent:” and they are set in their places in 

. Brou.ght in and set in divine righteousness 
m Him m the presence of God, “ who hath made 
Him to be sin for us who knew no sin, that we 
might be made the righteousness of God in Him. 
(2 Cor. v 21.) He bears the weight and burden of 
His people on His shoulders before God Himself- 
and more. He cannot be there without representing 
them, for we read m verse 28, « they shall bind the 
breast-plate by the rings thereof unto the rings of 
he ephod with a lace of blue, that it may be above 

the curious girdle of the ephod and that the bro
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plato be not loosed from
shall bear the names of the children of Wael h*the 
Wptauof judgment upon hi, W ' whùû t 
fcwth ,n unto the holy place, for ' "
the Lord .. ,, u memorial before
I . ntlnually.” And more than this
hears their judgment according to the lient’n I 
pei-rectiona (the Urim and Thummim 
holy presence. The robe of blue 
official garments—tho personal "T 8,1 l**°
racier of Christ But 11 1 ,, ’ °°l}' clm'
Place, to •' heaven “self'! He I Vh"1 ‘l1" thc ^ 
m kn|v n .. , ,, > He loft them behind to a.-tif:»:,” y»:, XTS""*1 *m*:
praiseofa„Hd';!:~' '^irrt'tT110 ,bc

=f»Ks5:wS?i
the Lord ' «„wl “”l° the hol™'““ before

granates, the fruit,) heard 
when He

1

pome-
Mrth at Pentecost 

P wont ,nt0 holy place.
”ut the precious fruits 

purity with »me,hi„g„,20atLmn7rXt'
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put it on a blue lace, that it may be upon the mitre; 
upon the forefront of the mitre it shall be. And it 
shall be upon Aaron’s forehead, that Aaron may 
bear the iniquity of the holy things (the testimony 
and fruits when mingled with anything of the flesh 
or the natural man) which the children of Israel 
shall hallow, in all their holy gifts ; and it shall 
always be upon his forehead that they may be 
cepted before the Lord.”

11ecious and varied and beautiful

no !

„ . . «re the
offices He thus sustain., for His people—sustains, 
not merely according to their inconsistencies, but 
according to the light and perfections and holi
ness of what God is, to whom they have been 
brought in Him. I

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

I liuvo just been thinking how the great apostate 
systems, whether civil or ecclesiastical, 
vance in strength and magnificence justas their day 
of doom and judgment approaches. Witness the 
woman in Rev. xviii, and the beast in Rev. xiii. 
And, I ask, Is not this

are to ad-

moment through which we 
passing giving pledges of this ? 1>0 we not see 

the great ecclesiastical system advancing to occupy 
itself of the world with something of giant 
stiength ? And is not the world, as a civil or secu
lar thing, spreading itself out in luxuries and at- 
tainments and cultivation and magnificence beyond 
all precedent ? And

are

not all these things theare
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plonge* that all is on the road to the display of the 
woman and the beast in their 
deur, which 
judgment ?

But uguui, I u-k, I, there any such uulics under 
he hand of the Spirit that tl,e rire

Wa"lil"1 co“dition kl«'e -heir Ira,,», 
at,on ? The allait thing, are to he great before 

then- judgment come», but, I ask, i. tbe true thine 
o e great in its way before its glory comes ? This 

is an affecting enquiry. What answer does the 
oracle of God give it ? The 2nd Tim. contemplates 
the ruin or break up of the Church. But what con- 
damn does it anticipate things to be in afterwards? 
No restoration to spiritual strength or beauty in 
the order of the Church, but the ,,ure in heart 
fcalluig on the Lord together outside (the disoixior 
of) the great house, and following the virtues, and 
cultivating the graces that become them in com- 
puny.

Jude anticipate the last day,. But what then f 
He promises nothing in the way of restored order 
and power, but encourages “ the beloved ” to build 
themselves up in holy faith, and to be looking for 
the mercy of God unto eternal life. The 2nd Pr*er 
a ho contemplates the last days, and fearful unclean 
abominations among professors, and the scornina of 
promises in the world. But he gives no hint o7re- 
stored order and strength in the Church, but tells 
the saints to grow in grace and in the knowledge of 
the Lord and Saviour, in the assurance that the

greatness and gran- 
divinely-destined to precede their Iare

t
I
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Zd/awfk c°ming and majeity isnot a cunninVly-

JoIid contemplates the last days also, bat it is 
under one strongly-defined aspect or characteristic 
—the tampering with, and the denial of, the ines- 
timably precious mystery of the Godhead Persons, 
and the truth about the Son.

The judgment of the seven churches takes place 
in Bev. ii. and iii. It is a solemn scene. There is 
«orne good and much evil. There

I

- . . , . , »i‘e many health* '
ful admonitions for us, both in our individual and 
gathered condition—but there is no promise of re
stored order and power. The churches are judged 
-left under the word of judgment, and we hear no" 
more of them on earth-the next sight of the elect 
is in heaven, in chapter iv. All this beloved, is seri
ous and yet happy, for it is strikingly verified by 
the great moral phenomena around us at this mo
ment .... It is well. It is gracious in the 
Lord to cast up before our eye, in His word, the 
high-road along which we were destined to travel, 
and the sights we were appointed to see. 
happy to know that And it is

translation does not wait for 
<ntr regained condition of corporate order and strength. 
We might wait long if that 
present appearances.

our

so, according towore

The wo*, things will be in their magnificence 
jnet when their judgment comes,—the true thine 
will be ill weakness till its glory comes.



" faint, YET PURSUING.”
Jl'DUKS TUI. 4.

•< And Gideon came to Jordan and panned over 
he and the three hundred men that were with him’ 
faint, yet pursuing.” The opening of 
the carrying on of the struggle, with , 
the end, are a" included in Paul’s memorable sum-
a 1 haVG fought the Mood tight, I have
«nmhed my course, I have kept the faith. Hence
forth there is laid up for mo a (‘the’ in the ori- 
g«nal) crown of righteousness, which the Lord the 
righteous Judge shall give me at that day.” (2 
Tim. iv 7, 8.) A ship may be making little pro
gress and yet answer her helm; ready to take ad- 
vantage of a favourable breeze. Delays unlooked- 
tor may occur: yet her log-book of the 
kept with the winds that blew, rmty justify the 
master and the crow in the eyes of her owners, that 
all had been done that could be accomplished. In 
our Christian career unlooked-for difficulties may 
arise (and necessarily so for the trial of our faith )
, , havo t0 encounter opposition where wo 
looked for assistance. We may have to suffer most 
from those with whom we once held sweet fellow- 
ship It may be our lot to have bitter experience 
of the words in Psalm Iv. 12: “ For it was not an 
enemy that reproached mo, then I could have borne 
it; neither was it ho that hated me that did ma*- 
mfy himself against me, then I would have hid 
self from him ; but it

course she

my-
was thou, a man mine equal

i

I

i
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Zrï: a'l minC UCquaintance' we took sweet 
counsel together and walked to the house of God in
company.” How little, after all, have
pared for it; how impatient under
hoTlime8 fbCeU,5iVen to lhe exe™*> of reason; 

ow little for the exercise of faith? We have '
tho nZ ,"1 llead' “nd il “lild not meet 
too necosaitie. or trial» of the heart. And it i„
gracious of the Lord to .how thin to end to bring
“ t0 Mkn”»lndge it before him, and have bowelh
withouUiicd ' ll”,a0 Wl,° C"l0,ud i'"" conflict 
w.thoa tried weapon, of war. (1 Sam. xvii. 9.)

’ et us not be misunderstood. Strength to
pursue a course depend, upon the eon,,e ting

ght. The right object attract, forward, ha. pro-
EtLP0Wer '« it is right. UcnceL
mmense importance of truth simply as truth

How wCl, doe„ „ repay any real ^
What prov's'o" for necesaiTie», what chargeait 
ndeitakes! In Proverbs iv.; “Forsake her not 

and she shall preserve thee; love her, and she shall

mnta <i * * * ^xalt her and she shall pro-
mote thee to excellent honor.” And what is here
advanced of Wisdom is true also of the Lord Lsus 

due regard to His glory and His honoris the
bt Him uMPe°ple'8 8afet>’- The P'ecept given 
y Him, No man goeth a warfare at his

charges, is made good in His service 
provides for

>ve been pre- 
it I What

keep thee. . .

t
own 1

He amply
®ve,y emergency. It is true wisdom 

to apprehend this. And here the 
faith enters.

t
t

simplicity of
lhe doctrine of justification by faith 1<
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iMisted “"°" -d Scripture
-T',1 °f *; yet tbe T«y ablee, ad- 

i . 118 tluth> flnd, convinced too of its

pcrfo™"" independence upon Td" <"' U"der'ake'

Ho?lmi",takCS a''iM from of this ,
Hou- men plunge into tbo Lord* buttle» with their 
own weapon» . bringing their own artillery top,."
-Te of o'the ag°".i8la’ a"d CXp08inS' in th* «O" 
»»ie, of other men* motives, the whereabout, of
tUr own But the Lord hath no need J hiê
ne dignity of the truth is above this
act the

i

Faith will
part of a general who makes his ob

nn.ru u- , entering into the melte, and dis
poses his forces for the attack, and continues his 
plans unmoved by the din of conflict, or the clouds 

smo e and dust. Combatants there will be in 
the ranks who fight on for fighting’s sake without 
punepie to lead them into action, and having no 

rgy ut the,,- self-will to maintain them there ;
_ th,« be crossed, and their own importance 

interfered w.th, are forward to throw away their
ZZr m tdh'T8t’ 0r diWOha,'ge them’ whon re. 
tieating, in the faces of those who had
panions in service.

servations before

been com-

‘J"" to lhe ll0”rt quickened of Jesus lo'lm'e'lym,”" 
hy »,th Him. The triumph of the truth Z7 

tows up in its grandeur, the individual share in pro. 
motmg the victory. So the fall of „„ 0pp,mJ‘°
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such a struggle gives no room for self-exultation, 
but rather for commiseration. Victory is hallowed 
by tears of regret for those who, from love of ease, 
carnal security, carelessness of walk, error in udg- 
ment, or weakness of faith, wore led into a position 
where they were sure to be vanquished,

Still, while it is the privilege of faith to antici
pate the end, ever assured of blessing from God, 
yet the way is weary, and often the hands 
heavy, the spirits droop, and then the trial of 
stancy of purpose comes on: and though faint, yet 
to be found pursuing, is the precursor of blessing 
aud triumph. And this is the turning point of the 

Unbelief sheers off when difficulty threa
tens. Faith escapes none of these trials, yet holds 
on her course “ though faint yet pursuing.” Let 
us beware of misjudging our condition by our feel
ings or perceptions ; of putting our enjoyment in 
the service, in place of the service itself: and so, 
contrariwise, of confounding our trials, which ne' 
cessarily arise from it, with the end in view. It is 
easy to do this. How many are the ways by which 

delude themselves into supineness. It is the

are
con-

jareer.

I
men
cause of a controversy which justifies one. It is at 
all times unpleasant in itself, but still it may be 
imperative duty to engage in it. The plea of the 
evil of it, as such, may bo made an excuse of by 

Its tendency to lead bystanders to mock at 
the truth, the apology of others. Yet if it 
in the way of duty, we cannot avoid it. To every
thing there is a season ; “ a time of war and a time

t
t
t
Isome.
ii

comes

it
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pBHBEEEdifficulty, seeking into the future 
ertness for excuses for in- 

zealous in theinstead of being earnest and;
work of to-day.
„J»hLb<î°k °f Judg69 Sive9 the history of man’s 

nfa.thfulness in the very place of blessin^, sinning
put himth ftCe fthe b°Unty and Srace which had 
p him there It also gives the dealings of God

is people, in chastisement, and repeated de-
n,r'hT Such ™ His lOT« and regard, (hat He
bright ™ tbleir """“"g8’ »'hicb their own sin
«à° fi TraP00 th0m' “Yeo' -«"y a time He 
turned His anger away, and did not stir up all
wrath. (Psalm Ixxviii. 38.) The sixth chant

■ ion f8 0PT" Wi,h “ ''«"«wed account of Israel’s in.
quity, and the consequences of it. “ The hand of 

Mid,an prevailed against Israel, . . . and i8.
•htL f?a y imp°V01'ish0d’ ’ * • and the

i °hlldr®n. °f l8,'ael cHcd «"to the Lord.” How gra*
' ®10U.8 16 wa^8 ! IIe 8ent » prophet unto them, to
| ®mmd them of His goodness, how He had deliver* 

hem out of the hands of the Egyptians, and out of 
the hand of all them that oppressed them, and gave
Wd 1 ,?nd‘ , “ And 1 8aid JO», I am the 
Loid your God ; fear not the gods of the Amorites,
m whose Jand ye dwell; but ye have not obeyed

y voice The testimony to their evil is record-
I .. ‘ rTie bounty of His grace is unfolded to meet 

it. Gideon is

His
or of I

appointed a deliverer. And the

t
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angel of the Lord appeared unto him, and said unto 
him, “ the Lord is with thee, thou mighty

And Gideon said unto him, “ If the Lord 
be with us, why then is this befallen us ? and where 
be all His miracles which our fathers told us of, 
saying, Did not the Lord bring us up from Egypt ?” 
It is hard in the midst of the chastening for depar
ture from God, to realize that it is because relation- 
ship had existed that this had befallen them. To 
recognise His hand, was the germ of faith ; to see 
His deliverance in purpose, the growth of it. “ If 
the Lord be with us, why then has all this befallen 
us?” When He was grieved with their sins, and 
insulted by the setting up of false gods, He left 
them to reap, us they had sown, confusion and 
strife,—to be scattered and peeled. Yes, He no
ticed them in chastening, because they were His. 
And Gideon said, “ 0 my Lord, wherewith shall I 
save Israel ? Behold, my family is poor in Manasseh, 
and I am the least in my father’s house. And the 
Lord said unto him, Sürely I will be with thee. 
and thou shall smite the Midianites as one man.”

man of
valor.

1;

And it is just here that the spring of confidence 
rises.—“ 1 will be with thee." It was so with Moses 
of old. If the Lord be not with me, carry us not 
up hence. The starting point of faith is, “ God 
with us.” Without this, all contest is in vain and 
worthless. Ho met them as they were, and acted 

His faithfulness to His promise to their fathers, 
passing by in marvellous grace their own sinfulness 
and unbelief.”

on
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But how should Gideon be assured of this ? The 
Lord would accept of his offering; and so little did 

ideon apprehend His ways, that the seal of his 
acceptance was regarded by him as the knell of his 
death ; for he said, “ Alas, O Lord God ! for because
A A.t T ,U,geI of lhe Lo'-d face to face.” 
And the Lord answered him, " Peace be unto thee:
feai not ; thou shall not die.” And Gideon built an 
altar there. H.s soul is awakened for his work. 
4heie is struggle for establishment, and the Lord 
condescends to his weakness, and submits tobe 

; cd, that His

!

Iprov-
might tnnt Him. (v«M.W to

„ V e„n” eVldcnco ot Hl8 Avour, and starts on his 
. caieei. What wretched confusion was around ! What

prospect of remedy ! How hopeless, to reason, the 
ask . Yet faith shrinks not at impossibilities, for 

they e> st not before Him with whom we have to do 
Omnipotence sees hills as the plains, and 
the flinty rock. Now Gideon had .water in

!!* . . . got hold of a
great p, me,pie- the Lord with His people i„ chas
tening them, and therefore Hia hand in deliverance.

eing His, they were sure of the former,... 
safe for the latter. Looking at troubles 
«amts apart tiom the Lord’s hand 
them, the eye discerns 
overwhelmed with

and equally
amongst 

in permitting 
remedy ; the heart isno

# j .1 L. , . consternation. Fear enters : 
and that which in communion would have been the 
precursor of blessings, becomes to unbelief the har
binger of defeat. But, blessed be God ! it j8 not so 
the name of the Lord invoked, the two or three as
sembled together in that name, the Holy Ghost re-

I!
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cognised in the body, surely the Lord will shew He 
acknowleges us by chastening when needed, that 
He may bless us the more. “ Shall we receive good 
at the hand of the Lord and shall not we receive 
evil.” But, as was before stated, this is the trial of 
faith, it is a step in the right direction to discern 
the Lord’s dealings with His people. “ The Lord 
with them,” becomes recovered strength to Gideon ; 
and accordingly as this was discerned, there 
blessing in his career. How his faith sought en- 
couragement, and how the Lord dealt graciously 
towards him, the Scripture records.

was

“FAINT, YET PURSUING.'»
(Judges viii. 4.)

4 Though faint, yet pursuing, 
We go on our way,

The Lord Is our Leader,
His word Is our stay ; 

Though Ruff'ring and sorrow 
And trial be near,

The Lord Is our Refuge,
And whom can we fear.

“ He ralseth the fallen,
He cheereth the faint.

If the weak are oppress’d,
He hears their complaint ; 

The way may be weary,
And thorny the road,

Rut how can we falter,
Whose help Is in God.

“And to His green pastures 
Our footsteps He leads ; 

His flock In the desert 
How kindly he feeds !

The lambs In His bosom 
He tenderly bears,

And brings back the wanderers 
Safe from the snares.

“Though clouds may surround us. 
Our God Is our Light,

Though storms rage around us, 
pur Ood Is our might ;

So, faint, yet pursuing,*
Still onward we come,

The Lord Is our Leader,
And heaven our home.

“And there, all His "people 
Eternally dwell,

With Him who hath led them 
So safely and well;

The toilsome way over,
The wilderness past ;

And Canaan the blessed 
Is theirs at the last."

( To be continued, D. V.)


